This PhD research involves multimodal and mobile interaction. Mobile device users can be in a variety of different situations where visual, audio, or tactile feedback is not appropriate e.g. when driving, visual feedback could go unnoticed. This research aims to investigate the design of auditory/tactile crossmodal icons which can provide an alternative form of output for mobile devices using the most appropriate modality to communicate information. The results of this research will aid designers of mobile displays in creating effective crossmodal cues which require minimal training for users and can provide alternative presentation modalities through which information may be presented if the context requires.
Introduction
The primary task of mobile device users, unlike desktop users, tends to be something other than attending to information provided by their computer (e.g. walking, driving or exercising). This means that their visual focus may not be on the mobile interface and they may not be able to dedicate visual attention to interacting with the device. It is difficult to design purely visual interfaces that work well under these circumstances. If the information available from these devices is to be accessible in an effective and safe way to all users on the move, it will be necessary to consider offering alternative modalities through which information can be communicated.
The manufacturers of mobile devices already include basic audio and vibrotactile feedback in products like PDAs and phones. This research will exploit these features by using auditory and tactile crossmodal output to provide mobile device users with multiple ways of retrieving the same information on their device, beyond the visually demanding GUI and small screen. By making information available to both the auditory and tactile senses, the user can receive the information in the most suitable way, without having to abandon their primary task to look at the device.
This research investigates the design of crossmodal auditory and tactile messages, called crossmodal icons [3] . Crossmodal icons can be automatically instantiated as an Earcon or Tacton, such that the resultant cues are equivalent and can be compared as such and enable mobile devices to output the same information interchangeably via different modalities.
The auditory cues used in crossmodal icons are Earcons which are a common type of non-speech auditory display, which Blattner defines as "non-verbal audio messages that are used in the computer/user interface to provide information to the user" [1] . The vibrotactile cues used in crossmodal icons are Tactons which are structured vibrotactile messages. They are the tactile equivalent of audio Earcons and visual icons [2] .
Any attribute that can specify similar information across modalities is considered to be amodal in nature [5] . Thus the crossmodal parameters used in auditory and tactile icons to encode the same information are the amodal attributes available in those two senses. The amodal attributes in our senses of hearing and touch include intensity, rate, rhythmic structure and spatial location.
The first stage in this research was to study the different crossmodal parameters which could be used in crossmodal Earcons and Tactons and what sort of information could be encoded in such parameters.
Crossmodal Parameter Experiments
Three experiments investigating different possible parameters and mappings have been conducted so far to determine which audio or tactile parameters can be considered as amodal and thus can map the same information between the two modalities. This is difficult because some of the most effective parameters available in the audio domain do not have direct mappings to the tactile domain and vice versa. So far, the experiments have investigated rhythms with texture and spatial location as potential parameters in both stationary and mobile environments [3, 4] 
Roughness Experiment
Modulating the amplitude of a tactile pulse creates differing levels of roughness [2] . An experiment was conducted to determine which version of audio roughness (dissonance, flutter-tonguing, amplitude modulation, or timbre) is perceived as equivalent and maps most effectively to tactile roughness [3] . In the experiment each subject was presented with an audio or tactile cue with varying levels of roughness and then had to pick the corresponding cue in the alternative modality from a choice of four alternatives.
Figure 1: Average percentage of correct responses for each roughness technique
The results showed that using timbre or amplitude modulation produces significantly better results than flutter tonguing and dissonance (figure 1). Initial qualitative results also show that subjects preferred the use of differing timbres in audio. However, the results also show no significant difference in performance between timbre and audio amplitude modulation suggesting that either of the techniques may effectively be used to create crossmodal roughness.
Spatial Location Experiment
Experiments were conducted to investigate which body location can be mapped most effectively to locations in a 3D audio soundscape around the listeners head [4] . The experiment involved a belt/wrist band/ankle band with four embedded vibrotactile transducers to present the Tactons (figure 2): each of the small transducers are evenly spaced around the circumference of the body area (waist, wrist or ankle) and mapped to spatial audio.
Figure 2: vibrotactile actuators attached to belt
Results showed that participants were able to map the presented 3D audio positions to tactile body positions on the waist most effectively with 76% accuracy ( figure 3 ). There were significantly more errors when using the ankle.
Figure 3: Average number of errors for each body location
Interfaces must be designed to work well when the user is in motion. Therefore, the same experiment was conducted again in a controlled mobile situation (on a treadmill in a usability lab) to see if motion affects the results. Participants were able to map the presented 3D audio positions to tactile body positions on the waist most effectively with 72% accuracy when mobile. There were significantly more errors made when using the ankle or wrist due to their motion relative to the body. Overall, there was a significant difference between results when the participants were mobile and when they were stationary. Unfortunately, whilst the wrist was an effective and seemingly practical body location in the stationary environment, natural arm movements when walking limit the perception of the cues on the wrist making it unsuitable for mobile use.
Applying The Crossmodal Parameters
The experiments discussed earlier established three possible parameters which allow easy mappings between the auditory and tactile modalities. There is however, no complete set of crossmodal icons which use a combination of these parameters to encode information across the modalities and no data on whether the concept works and users can use the icons in a crossmodal manner. We have developed a set of crossmodal icons by encoding three dimensions of information in the three available crossmodal parameters so that the information can be presented interchangeably via audio or tactile.
The experiment underway at the moment is investigating whether, if a user is trained to understand 3 dimensional alerts in one modality, they can then identify them in the other. To test this, users were trained in the cues in one modality and then tested with the cues in the other. Each participant was either trained to identify the crossmodal Earcons or Tactons and then tested with the other form that they had not been trained in (figure 4). Data were recorded on the identification of the three parameters -rhythm (type), roughness (urgency), and spatial location (sender). 
Results and Discussion
During the training and the experiment itself data were collected on the number of correct responses to the complete crossmodal icons. So far the experiment has yielded some promising data relating to the training and learning of these crossmodal icons. Once we have a complete set of 3 dimensional crossmodal icons we intend to address several research questions. What types of applications would benefit from the incorporation of crossmodal icons? -we intend to investigate whether crossmodal feedback can aid users in mobile touchscreen interaction and collaborative tasks. What methods can be used to teach users to understand crossmodal alerts? -it may be beneficial to investigate implicit learning of crossmodal alerts.
In order to answer these questions our research will most likely involve integrating and evaluating crossmodal icons in various mobile applications which allow for varying physical and social environments within which such devices are used. Also, conducting a longer term experiment would allow us to study the habits of users when provided with an everyday mobile application with crossmodal feedback. If users are given the choice of audio/tactile, audio alone, or tactile alone, which combination do they choose to use and in what situations?
A great deal of work is still required to understand how to design feedback that can be used in such mobile crossmodal applications and although this work is mainly aimed at mobile devices, it could also prove useful in work with visually-impaired people and with other touchscreen applications.
